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The proposed International Mon- 

etary Conference is to be held at 

Berlin, where silver was de- 
monetized before John Sherman 
succeeded in perpetrating the infa- 

my in the United States. This 
augurs ill for the silver cause.— 

Journal. 
What a pitiable farce is this In- 

ternational Conference! All the 

acts of statesmanship done by the 
President in the last four years are 

wiped away by this act of calling 
an International Conference, to be 
held in BERLIN, to establish a ra- 

tio between gold and silver for 

AMERICAN coin. But two free 
coinage men to represnt this count- 

ry in the conference, the balance 
to be led by the beef-eating British- 
ers and the beer-guzzling Dutch. 
Great God, what a display of Ameri- 
can statesmanship is this! Grovel- 
ing at the feet of two nations that 
should come to us for capitulations. 
American citizens, is not this 
enough to make Christ arise 
from the dead and set the 
world on fire? And still they tell 
us that Harrison is friendly to sil- 
ver! How can any intelligent man 

believe such rot? Let us tell you 
what, in our mind, this Internation- 
al Conference will amo int to. In 

the first place they are already 
talking of changing the ratio be- 
tween gold and silver from 1G to 20 
or 23 to 1. This done, and an 

iron-clad agreement entered into by 
the three or four nations interested 
for a period of ten or twenty years, 
and where is your silver for that 

length of time? It will simply 
settle the silver question in favor of 
Wall street and London for the 
time that may be agreed upon, or 

until the people of this country 
openly rebel againt the government 
that is making America a home for 
millionaires and tramps only. 
This International Conference is 

likely to be second in iniquity only 
to the crime of 1873 demonetizing 
fhe white metal. 

Weaver and Field, the People’s 
Party candidates for President and 
Vice President, will be in Virginia 
City next Thursday evening to ad- 
dress the people on the political 
situation. They should receive a 

rousing reception. This is the first 
time in the history of the State 
that candidates for these offices 
have thought enough of Nevada to 

visit her. Cleveland never visited 
this State, and when Harrison was 

on the Coast he wouldn’t even pass 
through the State, and snubbed 
every Nevadan he met in San Fran- 
cisco. Don’t fail to go and hear 
Weaver and Field. 

Should General Weaver become 
President of the United States his 
cabinet would probably be some- 

thing like this: Secretary of State, 
Walter Q. Gresham, of Indiana; 
Secretary of the Treasury, Wra, M. 
Stewart, of Nevada; Secretary of 
War, T. M. Patterson, of Colorado; 
Postmaster General, Paul Vander- 
vort, of Nebraska; Attorney Gen- 
eral, R. A. Pierce, of Tennessee; 
Secretary of the Navy, T. V. Pow- 
derlv, of Pennsylvania; Secretary 
pf the interior, A. J. Warner, of 
Ohio; Secretary of Agriculture. 
Jerry Simpson, of Kansas. Wall 
street would not have much influ- 
ence with these men. 

The Denver News says: Harri- 
son and Cleveland united forces to 
down the silver bill. Now let the 
people unite and down the gold- 
uug candidates and their political 
assistants. And then T. M. Patter- 
son, editor of the News, goes to the 
Helena Mining Congress and says 
he is not, never was and never will 
be a Weaver man; still'Weaver is 
the only free-coinage candidate be 
fore the people-for President. Pat 
terson has probably united with 
fatterson 

Nilver Party Central Committee. 

Following is tlie complete list of 

the State Central Committee of the 

Silver party of Nevada: 
Eureka—J. P. Wheeler, K. Sad- 

ler Henry King, Thomas Wren, C. 

C. Wallace. 
White Pine—John Cnrbert, D. 

Fentenzthal, C. A. Matheson. 
Washoe—A. D. Griffin, T. V. 

Julian, H. Bergstein, C. A. Norcross, 
W. H. A. Pike, B. F. Curler, Wm. 

Webster, J. P. Foulks. F. M. Lee. 

Elko—T. C. Plunkett, J. A. Plum- 

mer, W. E. West, W. J Robinson, 

Joy Pollard, S. Rigsby, T. X. Stone, 
John Gibbets. 

Ormsby—S. I’. Davis, W. C. 
Noteware, E. M. Reynolds, John 

Warner, F. G. Folsom. 
Lvon—J. P. Shaw, John Lothrop, 

T. P. Mack, J. H. Rae. 
Humboldt—J. S. Nixon, F. M. 

Fellows, Wm. Weighel, W. C. 
Ruddell. 

Lander—Wm. Easton, J. A. Blos- 

som, J. B. Eagan. 
Nye—T. J. Bell, A. Maute. 

Storey—F. Golden, H. B. Flan- 

nery, D. Kehoe, T. Smith, C. Belk- 

nap, C. L. Murphy, J. M. Kelley, 
F. Hatch, E. B. Harris, J. G. Far- 

rington, J. H. Kinkead, J. Young. 
Churchill—W. J. Brandon. 
Lincoln—Geo. S. Sawyer, Alex 

Ausley, D. J. Alsby. 
Esmeralda—S. A. Knapp, W. A. 

Ingalls, F. Corkhill and R. Stewart. 

The Echo of a KImm. 

The following interesting table of 
statistics is believed to possess a 

true scientific accuracy. It appears 
to be the record of a drummer, and 
may be considered authentic. He 

gave it the title, which we have re- 

tained, meaning, apparently, what 
each girl said: 

Boston girl—Mr. Bunkerhill, your conduct 
bho. ks rne beyond utterance. 

New York girl—Thank■> awfully, don't cher 
kuow. 

Providence girl—Oh. mamma' 
Philadelphia girl—Arc you sure nobody saw 

us. 
Baltimore girl—Dear Georgi! 
Washington girl—Well, suppose I'll have to 

pardon you. 
Piit.-burg girl—Oh. Harry! 
Cin innati girl—What bad form! 
Indianapolis girl—Ah. there! 
Cbh ago girl—More! More! 
Detroit girl—Well. I declare! 
Louisville girl—Yum. Yum! 
St. Louis gin—How shocking! 
Nashville girl—On! Oo! 
Atlanta girl—Golly! 
New Orleans girl—Oh my! 
Kansas City girl—Break away, there! 
Denver girl—Goshl 
San Fran isco girl—Rats! 
Texas girl—Whoop la! 
Every g'rl—Oh, Don't! 
Dayton girl—You mean thing, take it back. 

“Keep iu the Middle of the Itond.*’ 

Side tracks are rough and they're hard to walk, 
Keep in the middle of the road; 

I Though we hav’nt got time to stop and talk, 
We keep in the middle of the road, 

j Turn your ba. ks on the gold bug men, 
And yell for silver now and then; 
If you want to beat Grover, also Een, 

Just stii k to the middle of the road. 

Don’t answer the call of gold bug tools. 
But keep in the middle of the road : 

Prove that the West was'nt settled by fools, 
And keep In the middle of the road 

They’ve woven their plots, and woven them ill, 
We want a WEAVER who’s got more skill, 
And most we want a silver bill, 

So we’ll stay In the middle of the road. 
—Denver Sew*. 

I onhii 111 pi ion ured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, hav- 

ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
mi aiomtry the formula of a himple veeetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma and 
all throat and lung affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for nervous debility and all 
nervous complaint*, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cu*es, has fell li his duty to make it known to 
his fellow sufferer*. Actuated by this mo'ive 
and a de*ire to relieve human suffering. I will 
»end free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full dire, lions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block, Roches- 
ter, A. Y.__ 

Executive Committee .Meeting 

There will be a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Silver 
party of Nevada at Virginia City, 
Thursday, August 4th, at 1 o'clock 
p. m. A full attendance is desired 
as business of importance will be 
discussed. Geo. S. Nixon, 

H. P. Flannery, Chairman. 
Secretary. 

You are in a Mail Fix, 
Hut we will cure you if you will pay us. Our 
message is to the weak, nervous and debilita- 
ted, who, by early evil habits, or later indiscre- 
tion*, have trilled away their vigor of body, mind and manhood, and who suffer all those 
effects which lead to premature decay, con- 
sumption or insanity If this means you, send 
for and read our Hook of I.iff. written by the 
greatest Specialist of the dav, and sent (sealed' 
.or 6 cents in stamps Address l»r Barker's 
Medical and surgical Institute, 151 North 
spruce St-, Nashville, Tenn. 

Kindle Wiped Out. 

Bodie, a camp that has had so 

many up and downs, has at last 
been wiped out by fire. It started 
in a bakery and destroyed the busi- 
ness houses on both sides of Main 
street. The loss is about $100,000 
and it is not likely the place will 
ever be entirely rebuilt. 

Mtreiigth mid Health. 
If you are not feeling strong and healthy, try 

Electric Biller*. If la grippe has left you weak 
and weary. u*e Electric Bluer*. TbU remedy 
act* dire, tly on liver, ttouiach and kidney., 
gently aiding tho*e organ* to perform their 
function*. If you are afflicted with sick head 
a. he) you will And *pe*dy and permanent re 
lief by taking Electric Bitter*. One trial will 
convince you that thl* i* the remedy you need. 
Large bottle* only 50c. at Flaw* 

Doctors d'ominjt. 

Dr. Freeman & Farrow, of San 

Francisco, will be at the Union Ho- 
! tel, Thursday, August 4th. Love- 

joy’s Hotel. Wabnska, Friday, the 
nth, and Craig’s Hotel, Greenfield, 
Saturday, the 6th. Will be fully 
prepared to examine and treat all 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat. All chronic diseases, de- 

formities, rupture and rectal dis- 
eases', ulcers or old sores, positively 
cured. The accurate fitting of 

spectacles for young and old a 

special ty. 
t«ood <>ol<l Prospects. 

E. J. Ruby and Jack Richards 
are now at work cleaning up an old 
shaft on the claim owned by the 
King brothers in Gold Canyon. 
The shaft is about 20 feet deep and 
shows good pay gravel from top to 
bottom. The men at work are now 

using a windlass to hoist, and are 

washing out about $2 a day apiece. 
There is a tunnel about 100 feet in 

length running towards this shaft, 
but it is yet about 150 feet from the 
shaft. It is believed that there is a 

channel back of this tunnel that is 
rich in gold. 

Rupture! Rupture! Rupture! 

Positively cured in botli young 
and old without operation or deten- 

tion from business. Patients can 

engage in any occupation during 
treatment. We use the celebrated 
J. 8. Blackburn rupture treatment. 
See Drs. Freeman ifc Farrow of San 
Francisco, at Union Hotel, Dayton, 
Thursday, August 4th. Lovejoy’s 
Hotel, NVabuska, August, the 5th, 
Craig’s Hotel, Greenfield, Saturday, 
the 6th. 

The Cheap Hull Store! 
T. J. A. FLAWS, 

—DEALER IK— 

Choice Groceries, Provisions and 
Hardware, 

FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS A SHOES 
HATS, CAPS, ETC., 

Glassware, 
Crocltory, 

Cutlery, 

LIQUORS AND CIGARS, PAINTS, OILS 
AND PATENT MEDICINES, 

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables in 
Season, 

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, FRESH EGGS 
AND EASTERN CREAM CHEESE. 

Main StM Dayton 
Orders by mail given prompt attention. 

UNION HOTEL 
MAIN STREET, 

j DAYTON, • NEV ADA, 

MRS. f. C. GRUBER 
Proprietress. 

TIIE TABLE 

will always be supplied with the choicest eata 
oles the market utlords. and all the delicad* a 
will be supplied in season. Meals tan be ob- 
tained at all hours, cooked to suit the most fat- 
lidioua epicure. 

THE BAH 

will be supplied with none but the choisest of 

MIXES, 

UqiORU A 

CIGARS. 
and the finest mlsed and fancy drinks will al- 
ways be forthcoming upon order A fine club 
room is at the disposal of parties who wish to 
indulge in a social game of cards. 

Board by the Day, Week or Month 
at Popular Pi ices. 

Registration Notice. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Registry Rooks of Silver Citv Fre inct are 

now open at mv offl. e in Silver City for reels 
tering the names of the qualified electors in said precinct for the General Election to be held 

WovomLor Q, 1802, 
indthat the time for such registration will 
expire and the hook., be lo»ed at 6 o'clock l* m on the 21st day of October. 18 2. 

J L» Rlackhikn. 
Registry Agent. 

Registration Notice. 

^yOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
A. Registry Book, of Greenfield Precinct are 
onw open at ray .,81 e In Greenfield, for real, lerlne the name, of the qualified electors In 

held,'r*C a'’t f°r the <ioneral Election to be 

Novomtoor a. 1002, 
and that the time for ninth registration will expire and the books be dosed at 6 o'clock p 
X. ou the 21st day of October, lb„2. 

J. 8. Craig. 
Registry Agent. 

CIIBIMISS' mm. 
Announcements under this head will be 

made from date of insertion until dates of the 
Republican and Pemoc ratio Conventions for 
the sum of $5 spot cash. 

LGKK AMD TREASURER:- 

J. A. HUNTOON 
Hereby announces himseif a candidate for 

Clerk and Treasurer, 
Subject to the decision of the Lyon County 

Republican Convention. 
_ 

GRAND BALL 
-TO BE GIVEN BY- 

SILVER CITY 

PH LEAGUE, 
Miners’ Union Hall, 

Silver City, 

Friday Eve. dug. 12/92 
Music by Cara's Band. 

TICKETS, $1.00. 

Committee on Arrangement*: 

Thomas Mayne, J B. Quinn, E T. Powers. C. 
G. Hamilton, S. G. Boston. 

Floor Manager*: 

John Lester. E. T. Powers. W. J. Stock, Henry 
Stock. S. G. Boston, J. W. Quinn. 

Invitation Committee: 

All Members of the Silver City Silver League. 

Flout Director: 

Thomas Mayne. 

J. Li. CAMPBELL, 
PROPRIETOR OPTHE 

TJ 1ST T. O N 
tm $ ll.llll "■ 1 I 

MAR KET, 
Main Street, Dayton, 

Home-Cured Bacon & Hama, 
BEEF, 

PORK, 
MUTTON, 

CORNED 
MEATS AND 

RENDERED TALLOW. 

Meats delivered to Customer* free of charge 

J. R. SHAW, 
—OlAMR IK— 

HAY. GRAIN AND LUMBER. 

MAIN ST., DAYTON, NEV. 

All Kinds of Building Mate* 

rial Kept on Hand. 

HORSES FEU AXI> STABLED. 

The Place for Ranchers to Put Up 
When in Town. 

BABBIT METAL 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

OJNT : TOP : OF : AT.T . 

Pawnee Indian Remedies! 
PUHEIiY VEOETABLa,] 

INDIAN TOO-RE, 
Indian Pain Tim ̂ s‘omacl1' lll<>0‘1'Llver ,nd K1d»«y Trouble,. 

Indian Magic Salve,''1""'' Pa“,s0' Every 

Indian WormDestioyer; Erup,,OM-p„«- 

Indian Cough Ualsam, 
F°r H“ kln‘ls of Worm*- 

.►.sp.nnahv maxi:factor\"theLu,,KSan,‘Tht0M 
937 Howard Street, ... San Francisco. Cal. 

Wm. KEAN, 
-DEALER IN- 

Groceries and Provisions, 
Hardware cto Mill Goods, 

Clotljing, Drygoods, GrocKery, Tobocco, Liquors 
PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

A Complete Stock of-- 

Constantly on Hand. 
S3, S4 and S5 Whisky at Kean’s. 

A Full Line of Wall Paper, Borders & Window Shades. 
Homoeaoathic and Patent Medicines. 

Orders by mall promptly attended to. 8t.y X)ayton» 

THE NEW MODEL HALL TYPEWRITER. 

r. o »o\ 5150. 

A Perfect Machine, Writing 82 
CllAraotcrs. 

Itl.llOm id l) AMI IMI'KOVED. 
GOOD MANIFOLDEK. 

The IKewt Mtnnilnril Typewriter In 
the World. 

Inexpensive, Portable. No Ink Kibbon, Inter- 
• hangcahle I'ype in all Languages, Easiest to 
Learn, and rapid as any. 

ALI .\TN U ANTlin DVKRVU HKBE 
WARRANTED as REPRESENTED. 

This Machine is Everybody's Friend. Every- 
body should have their writing done oil the 
Typewriter. It Insures prompt attention. 

N Typewriter Company, 
611 Washington Street. Boston, Massachusetts, 

SEW DISCOVERY ^ OCCIDENT 
la compounding :v solution a part whs accidently voided on tl:r hand 
H;ul < washing afterward tl w ns riiwuv • red that the hair was com* 

,.. v r« :n v * d W e at once put this wonderful prep..ration, on lha 
i.i .*t and so great Iran been the demand that we are now Introducing 

I throughout the world under the name of Queen's Auti-liairlur, 
IT 13 PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND 

SO SIMPLE ANY CHILDCAN U3EIT. 
| T ne the hair over and app'y the mixture for a few minutes and th# 
hatr di (ppears as if by magic w ithout the slightest pain or Injur) wl.cn 

applied or ever afterward Ji U unlike any other preparation #\ er used 
1 ra like purpose. Thousands of LAI 11 s who have been annoyed 
w.th hair on their F \ Cl**, MXK srd AllMS attest Us tnarita. 
(II .NTI r.MKN who do not appreciate* brord or hair on their neck, 

fntl a priceless boon In C^uern'* Anti-Hull Ino which does awsf 
-TradO Mark. wi.h having. by rendering its future growin an in ... 

Price of Queen's Antl linlrlne 51. per bottle. sent In nrfetv mailing bo*r« Post* rr r n 1.1 byuj (Mtevrtij 
sealed from observation >. Send money or stamp* by leu* with full *ddres* * r'C *• n I d „ 
ponden~0 strictly confidential Th's ndvertleement Is bonMt and strnl»jbtfo vritird 

rvi thU«.ul«nd 
contains. We In Uo you t d •*! with n- end y<^ will find everything ** repre«mb d Cut thl^out 
s nd to-day. Address QUEEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Race 8trectf C IN Cl N NAT I .O * 

register your letter at any I'o t Offl-e to Insure It* safe d-liv, ry. \\ ;sllljjy^J*r mnJ 

of failure or slightest Injury to any P»'fhs«er. Kvei y bott le g»»•“'•• 
ntl.*.iHn*. 

Pnrplll -To Indies who introduce> and sell' SiVtSVarS*""»• »ud 
ortulil we Will pi OH- a with » SILK DRESS* Iff yards bo«» •»!* *o ^ 
mmemmea Of silk to *eblot from Bent with ordsr. Good Biltry or tomwiw 

We have tried Queen’s Anti Hairine, and find that it does all that 

the above Company claims for it.—Editor. 

fl tl} 
done at this OFFICE. 

Dayton Livery Stables, 

WM. SCHOOLEY. Prop.. 

; t 

Upper Main Street, 

(Opposite Douglass’ Corral) 

Dayton. MevaUa. 

Keeps all kinds of single ami double rigs to let 
ai reasonable prices 

GIVE HIM A CALL. 

mmm I seth In Kami'H.all w InnInif- Vvnwt 
■ work, weight, and cannot b« do, I U>cU d by outsider*. Confidential 
■ I'orri'HiHHideneft with gnmert ln*lt» 
" 

ed. l’rire ••Mina Outa^pcr set. » 
rair uirun iTory a 

1 ■ Vi \s£ ̂  

W. E. F. DEAL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

oriioKi 

UuuU at California Building. 

Virginia City. Nevada. 

J-. C. KAatiBTT. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

ornci os— 

pDie Street. 

__ «, afovada* Dayton. A 

j«,W!SllKi! sa<» 
required. 

Registration Notice. 

-VTOTICK IS HEKEUY OIVEN ™AT tT”* 
J\l KegUtry Book- „V\?abu.-ka. for regUtcr* 
now open at wvnj■ •J^llfled elector- In *• <} 
precinct (orVhe'General Election lo I* held 

Koyemfc«r O. 100B' 

and that the."im'k”be cdnaed atV*o'clock ?• 

Kectatry **•»*• 


